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The magic oxide clustersM9O6 (M5Fe, Co, Ni) are found by using reactive laser vaporized cluster source.
From the first-principles calculations, the possible equilibrium geometries for these three oxide clusters are
determined to be aC2v symmetry, where the skeleton composed of 9 metal atoms also hasC2v ymmetry,
different from the equilibrium structures of pure transition metal clusterM9 . The O atoms are energetically
more favorable to cap the triangle surfaces. In Fe9O6 and Co9O6 clusters, oxygen atoms are antiferromagneti-
cally polarized while ferromagnetically polarized in the Ni9O6 cluster, similar to the case of O atoms adsorbed







































The discovery of magic numbers in CsI~Ref. 1! and Xe
clusters~Ref. 2! started a new era in cluster science. Sin
then, many scientists over the world have been study
about clusters and already made great progress.3 In recent
years, together with the development of new experime
techniques and a more exactab initio calculation method,
oxide clusters have become a new field of research due to
following reasons: first, from the practical point of view
oxygen contamination can occur during the preparation
clusters; second, oxide clusters can be used as model
oxide surfaces; third, oxidation can be used as a new wa
modulate the structure and property of clusters. As a ma
of fact, many studies have been devoted to the oxidation








18–20 and Sbn clusters.
21
For the transition-metal oxide clusters, however, only t
systems have mainly been studied: FenOm ~Refs. 22–26! and
MnnOm ~Refs. 27–32! clusters. Small iron oxide clusters a
extensively studied by Wang and co-workers,22–24 the pho-
toelectron spectra for FemOn
2 ~m51 – 4, n51 – 6! indicated
that there exist sequential oxygen atom chemisorptions
surfaces of small iron clusters that provide novel model s
tems to understand the electronic structure of bulk i
oxides.22 The equilibrium geometry and electronic structur
of the magic Fe13O8 cluster were studied in our previou
work.25–27As for the Mn-O system, theab initio calculations
have been performed for small stoichiometric (MnO)n clus-
ters (n<9).28 Due to the observation of resonant quantu
tunneling of spin in single-crystal Mn12O12 acetate, the
Mn12O12 cluster also attracts great attention.
29–33 However,













and Ni oxide clusters is far from complete. Freas a
colleagues34 prepared Co oxide clusters with sputtering a
found that the stoichiometric clusters are abundant, and
possible structures were studied with classical pair-poten
model in their study. For Ni, only the nickel monoxid
molecule35–37 ~NiO! and the nickel dioxide molecule35
(NiO2) have been studied.
Recently, we produced Fe, Co, and Ni oxide clusters
using a reactive laser vaporized cluster source, wher
pulsed second harmonic of a Nd:YAG laser~YAG! denotes
yttrium aluminum garnet was used for vaporization of an
~Co, Ni! rod. Metal vapor was cooled by He gas inject
from a pulsed gas valve synchronizing with a vaporizat
laser, and oxygen gas was continuously introduced throug
small orifice into a cluster formation cell with 103 mm3 in
volume, with oxygen gas flow rates of 2.3, 0.5, and 2.4 st
dard cubic centimeters per minute~SCCM! for Fe, Co, and
Ni, respectively. The details of the experiment can be fou
in previous papers.26,38,39Figure 1 shows the mass spectra
the clusters. In Ni case, the peaks labeled asa, b, c, d, e, f, g,
and h correspond to Ni6O4, Ni7O5, Ni8O6, Ni10O7, Ni11O7,
Ni12O8, Ni14O9, and Ni15O9, respectively. We can see tha
the intensities in mass spectra forM9O6 and M13O8 ~M
5Fe, Co, and Ni! are much higher than their neighborin
peaks, suggestingM9O6 and M13O8 are magic clusters. In
our experiment, only suboxide clusters are observed, dif
ent from the stoichiometric Co oxide clusters found in R
34. One possible reason for this may be due to the differ
experimental methods and conditions.
As for M13O8, the research on the Fe13O8 cluster has been
published before,25 whereas Co13O8 and Ni13O8 clusters are
found to have a structure similar to the Fe13O8 cluster, which






























PRB 62 8501GEOMETRY AND ELECTRONIC STRUCTURES OF MAGIC . . .paper is to studyM9O6 clusters. What are the possible equ
librium geometries? How are the structures changed a
oxidation? What are the electronic structures and magn
properties?
II. COMPUTATIONAL METHOD
A widely used theoretical method for determining t
structure is theab initio calculation,41,42 with which signifi-
cant progress has been made for simple clusters invol
alkali and coinage metals and semiconductors.43,44However,
for the transition-metal cluster, the opend shells give rise to
strong electron correlation effects and due to the directio
bonding features ofd orbitals, complicated interactions exis
Furthermore, the number of electrons in the transition-m
cluster increases rapidly with cluster size, all these fac
post difficulties in theoretical calculations. In this aspect,
plane-wave basis and ultrasoft pseudopotential method c
bined with density-functional theory has provided a sim
framework,41,42,45,46 in which the calculation of forces is
greatly simplified so that extensive geometry optimization
possible.
In this paper, we used a powerfulab initio ultrasoft
pseudopotential scheme with a plane-wave basis@Viennaab
initio simulation program~VASP!#.47,48 The details can be
found in our previous paper.25 In the optimization, the cluste
is placed in a cubic cell with edge length of 12.5 Å, which
sufficiently large to make dispersion effects negligible.
such a big supercell only theG point can be used to represe
the Brillouin zone. 400 eV has been used as the cutoff
ergy in the plane-wave expansion of the pseudo-wa
functions, which is large enough to obtain a good conv
gence. The structure optimization is symmetry unrestric
and the optimization is terminated when all the forces act
on the atoms are less than 0.03 eV/Å. In order to obtain m
detailed information on the electronic and magnetic prop
ties, molecular orbital calculations49,50 are performed with
the optimized structure. The 3d, 4s, and 4p orbitals for Fe,
FIG. 1. Time-of-flight mass spectra of positively ionized clu
















Co, and Ni atoms and 2s and 2p orbitals for the O atom are
used as the basis sets.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
It has been found that the structure of the Fe9 cluster is
body-centered cubic~bcc! with one atom in the center an
the other 8 atoms on the surface.51,52 For the Ni9 cluster, the
corrected effective medium~CEM! theory53 predicted a tri-
capped trigonal prism~TTP! structure, while the calculation
with the Gupta potential and Finnis-Sinclair potential pr
duced a tricapped octahedron~TO! structure54 and bicapped
pentagonal bipyramid~BPB! structure,55 respectively. For
FIG. 2. Five possible structure isomers for theM9 cluster: body
centered cubic~bcc,Oh symmetry!, tricapped trigonal prism~TTP,
D3h symmetry!, square antiprism~SA, C4v symmetry!, tricapped
octahedron~TO, C3v symmetry!, and bicapped pentagonal bipyra
mid ~BPB, Cs symmetry!.
TABLE I. Total binding energies~eV! and the final symmetry
for M9O6 ~M5Fe, Co, and Ni! clusters; the corresponding initia
structures for pure metal clusters are shown in Fig. 2.
Symmetry Fe9O6 Co9O6 Ni9O6
Isomer 1 Oh 270.089 269.932 270.185
Isomer 2 C2v 282.331 282.072 280.060
Isomer 3 C2v 282.331 282.072 280.060
Isomer 4 Cs 279.836 272.428 271.670































8502 PRB 62Q. SUNet al.the Co9 cluster, a recent experiment
56 suggests possible TTP
and TO structures. Besides the structure isomers mentio
above, for the 9-atom cluster, another isomer is the squ
antiprism~SA! with one atom capped on one square. Figu
2 shows the five structure isomers, from which we search
the possible stable structure for oxide clusters.
In the bcc structure, there are six fourfold adsorption s
that are the possible adsorption positions for six oxygen
oms. For the other structure isomers, according to the pr
ous studies,22,25 the oxygen atoms are preferably adsorb
nonadjacently on triangle surfaces. TTP, BPB, and TO str
tures have 14 triangle faces, while the SA structure has
triangle faces and one square face. In the initial configu
tions, the six oxygen atoms are capped nonadjacently on
angle surfaces as symmetrically as possible.
The total binding energies and the final symmetries
the five isomers of oxide clusters are listed in Table I and
corresponding initial structures for the pure metal clusters
shown in Fig. 2. For isomer 1, the initial structure of a pu
metal cluster is bcc withOh symmetry, the final structure o
oxide cluster still hasOh symmetry. For isomers 2 and 3, th
initial structures of pure metal clusters are TTP and SA w
D3h and C4v symmetry, respectively, the final structures
FIG. 3. Optimized structure ofM9O6 with C2v symmetry.
TABLE II. Bond length~in Å! and bond angles~in degrees! for
M9O6 clusters withC2v symmetry.
Fe9O6 Co9O6 Ni9O6
r (M1-M2) 2.300 2.325 2.418
r (M1-M3) 2.332 2.294 2.383
r (M2-M3) 2.306 2.337 2.415
r (M3-M4) 2.294 2.317 2.414
r (M1-O1) 1.871 1.851 1.796
r (M2-O1) 1.770 1.755 1.769
r (M3-O1) 1.872 1.862 1.798
r (M3-O2) 1.871 1.852 1.789
r (M4-O2) 1.770 1.772 1.766
a1 145.2 140.1 156.0
a2 172.3 160.7 176.5
a3 145.0 139.9 155.5
















oxide clusters converge to the same symmetry (C2v) with
the same energy. In fact, for the pure transition-metal clus
it has been found that SA structure is quite easily chan
into the TTP structure.57 This is the reason why these tw
oxide cluster isomers can converge to the same structure
isomers 4 and 5, their initial structures for pure metal clust
are TO and BPB withC3v and Cs symmetry, respectively
and the final structures of oxide clusters haveCs symmetry
with different energy. We can see that theC2v structure pro-
duced from isomers 2 and 3 is the most stable among
isomers considered.
In the C2v structure, there are four nonequivale
transition-metal atoms and two nonequivalent oxygen ato
labeled asM1, M2, M3, M4, O1, and O2, respectively, a
FIG. 4. Pair distribution functions forM9O6 clusters withC2v
symmetry.
in
PRB 62 8503GEOMETRY AND ELECTRONIC STRUCTURES OF MAGIC . . .TABLE III. Electronic structures forM9O6 clusters withC2v symmetry~energy in eV!.
Cluster Eb
HOMO LUMO
Spin Energy Symbol Electron Config. Energy Symbol Sp
Fe9O6 282.331 1 210.993 ag 1 closed 210.953 ag 2
Co9O6 282.072 2 210.381 ag 1 closed 210.370 ag 2
Ni9O6 280.060 2 29.316 ag 1 closed 29.305 ag 2
TABLE IV. Main orbital components~%! of HOMO and LUMO forM9O6 clusters withC2v symmetry.
Cluster
HOMO LUMO
O 2p M 4s M 3d O 2p M 3d
Fe9O6 17.0 21.0 56.0 16.5 78.9
Co9O6 7.0 6.1 80.0 9.2 89.2
Ni9O6 13.0 13.8 68.0 41.6 53.4
TABLE V. Spin gaps for three oxide clusters withC2v symmetry:D152(eHOMO
1 2eLUMO
2 ) and D2
2(eHOMO
2 2eLUMO






Fe9O6 210.993 210.780 211.103 210.953 0.040 0.323
Co9O6 210.579 210.113 210.381 210.370 0.209 0.268
Ni9O6 29.448 29.154 29.316 29.305 0.143 0.162
TABLE VI. Occupation numbers and moments of atomic orbitals in Fe9O6 clusters withC2v symmetry,
where the numbers in parentheses are moments~in mb!, dq is the net charge, and the orbitals are 3d, 4s, 4p
for the Fe atom, and 2s, 2p for the O atom.
Atom 3d 4s(2s) 4p(2p) dq m
Fe1 6.4272 0.5040 0.4545 10.6143
~1.8661! ~0.0209! ~20.0072! 1.8998
Fe2 6.3571 0.6172 0.3825 10.6432
~1.7782! ~0.0661! ~0.0140! 1.8583
Fe3 6.2749 0.4071 1.6341 20.3160
~2.6591! ~0.0199! ~0.2016! 2.8806
Fe4 6.2152 0.7478 0.3637 10.6733
~1.6435! ~0.0619! ~0.0145! 1.7199
O1 1.9228 4.4359 20.3587
~0.0009! ~20.1185! 20.1176
O2 1.9334 4.3113 20.2446
~0.0050! ~20.1492! 20.1442
8504 PRB 62Q. SUNet al.TABLE VII. Occupation numbers and moments of atomic orbitals in Co9O6 clusters withC2v symmetry,
where the numbers in parentheses are moments~in mb!, dq is the net charge, and the orbitals are 3d, 4s, 4p
for the Co atom, and 2s, 2p for the O atom.
Atom 3d 4s(2s) 4p(2p) dq m
Co1 7.5470 0.4545 0.4930 10.5955
~0.9852! ~20.0086! ~20.0063! 0.8929
Co2 7.3580 0.6688 0.3549 10.6183
~0.7187! ~20.0090! ~20.0035! 0.7062
Co3 7.3211 0.4607 1.5319 20.3138
~1.3880! ~20.0077! ~20.0156! 1.3647
Co4 7.2956 0.5380 0.3705 10.7959
~0.7775! ~20.0131! ~0.0021! 0.7665
O1 1.9195 4.4384 20.3580
~0.0035! ~20.0856! 20.050
























ad-shown in Fig. 3, and the skeleton composed of nine m
atoms also hasC2v symmetry, which is different from the
structures of the pure transition-metal clusterM9 ~see Fig.
2!, indicating that the structure transition in cluster can
caused by oxidation. For Fe9O6, Co9O6, and Ni9O6 clusters,
the common geometric feature is that the O atoms are e
getically more favorable to cap the triangle surfaces. The
distribution functions for theC2v structure are given in Fig
4, and the bond lengths and bond angles are listed in T
II, where a1 , a2 , a3 , and a4 are the bonding angles o
/O1-M1-O1, /O1-M2-O1, /O1-M3-O2, and
/O2-M4-O2, respectively.
Table III gives the data for the highest occupied mole
lar orbital ~HOMO! and the lowest unoccupied molecul
orbital ~LUMO! for theC2v structure, and Table IV lists the
corresponding main orbital components. The HOMO’s
mainly composed of O 2p, M 4s, andM 3d orbitals, while
LUMO’s are briefly attributed by O 2p and M 3d orbitals,
but in the Co9O6 cluster, Co 3d orbitals have more weight.
To further confirm the stability of theC2v structure, Table












1 ) ~1, spin up;2, spin
down!, corresponding to the energy required to move an
finitesimal amount of charge from the HOMO of one spin
the LUMO of the other. The positive values for both sp
gaps can guarantee that the system is a stable magnetic
electronic state.29,58 From Table V, we can see that thes
three oxide clusters with theC2v structure are stable mag
netically and electronically.
As for the charge transfer and magnetic properties,
have calculated the occupation numbers and moment
atomic orbitals of theM9O6 ~M5Fe, Co, and Ni! cluster
with C2v symmetry, as listed in Tables VI, VII, and VIII
respectively. Comparing with the electronic configurations
3d6(7,8)4s24p0 and 2s22p4 for the isolated Fe, Co, Ni, and
O atoms, O atoms are electron accepters with 0.2
20.4560 electrons transferred fromM1, M2, andM4 atoms.
Moreover, theM3 atom also gets electrons fromM1, M2,
andM4 atoms; In Fe9O6 and Co9O6 clusters, oxygen atoms
are antiferromagnetically polarized, while ferromagnetica
polarized in Ni9O6 cluster. This kind of ferromagnetism fo
O atoms has also been found in the system of oxygenTABLE VIII. Occupation numbers and moments of atomic orbitals in Ni9O6 clusters withC2v symmetry,
where the numbers in parentheses are moments~in mb!, dq is the net charge, and the orbitals are 3d, 4s, 4p
for the Ni atom, and 2s, 2p for the O atom.
Atom 3d 4s(2s) 4p(2p) dq m
Ni1 8.4162 0.5885 0.3748 10.6205
~0.2932! ~0.0211! ~0.0017! 0.3160
Ni2 8.3932 0.6247 0.4243 10.5579
~0.1415! ~0.0060! ~20.0098! 0.1377
Ni3 8.3613 0.4252 1.3299 20.1164
~0.0479! ~0.0068! ~20.0019! 0.0528
Ni4 8.3409 0.6097 0.3693 10.6801
~0.1969! ~0.0093! ~20.0009! 0.2053
O1 1.8910 4.5650 20.456 03
~0.0020! ~0.0905! 0.0925
O2 1.9029 4.4706 20.3735

















PRB 62 8505GEOMETRY AND ELECTRONIC STRUCTURES OF MAGIC . . .sorbed on the reconstructed Ni~110! surface.59 The average
local spin magnetic moments for the transition-metal ato
of Fe, Co, and Ni in these three clusters are 2.307, 1.050,
0.147mB , respectively, which are much reduced as co
pared to the values of 3.390, 2.310, and 0.940mB in the bulk
monoxides FeO, CoO, and NiO.60 This is mainly due to the
contraction of bond length in cluster as compared to the b
values. A shorter bond length enables stronger hybrid
tions, and accordingly, the magnetic moments are redu
In contrast to the antiferromagnetic arrangement of mome
in the bulk monoxides FeO, CoO, and NiO, the moments
the transition-metal atoms in the clusters are ferromagn
cally coupled. Due to the smaller size in the Fe9O6 cluster,










the average magnetic moment of the Fe atom is enhan
while the average binding energy per atom~5.489 eV! is
reduced, as compared to the values of 2.061mB and 5.648 eV
in the Fe13O8 cluster,
25 which is also true for Co and N
oxide clusters.
The magnetic properties above can be explained from
electronic structures. Figure 5 shows the total density
states~DOS! for these three clusters withC2v symmetry, the
dotted line is for Fermi level, which has been shifted to ze
There are three obvious peaks, labeled asA, B, andC, mainly
contributed by O 2s, O 2p, andM 3d orbitals, respectively.
The O 2s orbitals are much lower thanM 3d orbitals, and
the main interactions betweenM and O are O 2p andM 3d
orbitals, where two competing factors exist. On going fro
Fe to Ni, the energy of thed level is reduced close to thep
level of the O atom, so the 3d-2p interaction betweenM and
O is increased. On the other hand, from Fe to Co to Ni, thd






















8506 PRB 62Q. SUNet al.orbital is slightly contracted; accordingly the hybridizatio
between O 2p and M 3d is reduced to some extent. Th
stability and magnetic behaviors are resulted from the co
promise of these two competing factors. Compared w
Fe9O6 and Co9O6, there are much more overlap and mu
stronger interactions between O 2p and Ni 3d orbitals in
Ni9O6, which greatly reduces the magnetic moments of
atoms~the average moment is only 0.147mB!. Figures 6–8
give the partial DOS of O 2p andM 3d of spin up and spin
down.
As compared with Fe and Co, because the energy ofd
orbitals of the Ni atom is closer to the O 2p level, and due to
exchange splittings, the spin-down 3d states have moved u
in energy, the spin-up Ni 3d states have much stronger h
bridization with O 2p states. As a result, O atoms are ferr
magnetically polarized, but in Fe9O6 and Co9O6, the spin-




down 3d states have stronger hybridizations with O 2p
states, and thus O atoms are antiferromagnetically polari
In summary, by using a reactive laser vaporized clus
source, the magic oxide clustersM9O6 (M5Fe, Co, Ni! are
found. From the first-principles calculations, it has been s
gested thatC2v structure is the most stable among the fi
isomers considered. Oxidation changes the structures o
clusters. As compared toM13O8, due to the smaller size, th
M9O6 cluster has an enhanced magnetic moment and
duced average binding energy.
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